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Consumptiondatagenerallyindicatesthatconsumptionriskis not perfectlydiversifiedacross
individuals.This paper considersif and when imperfectdiversificationis a featureof efficient
allocationsin a symmetricinformationenvironmentwithoutcommitment.It shows that if individuals are sufficientlypatient, imperfectdiversificationis always sub-optimalin the long run;
however,if individualsare not so patient,imperfectdiversificationis alwaysoptimal.The paper
goes on to demonstratethat the way that historymattersin an efficientallocationin a symmetricinformation/no-commitment
environmentcan be used to distinguishlack of commitmentfrom
other possible rationalizationsof imperfectrisk sharing,such as efficiencyin the presenceof
asymmetricinformation.

One stylizeddescriptionof consumptiondata is that, conditionalon per capita consumption, individualconsumptionis positivelycorrelatedwith currentand lagged individual
income.' In a frictionlesseconomy, this fact serves as evidence of inefficienciesin the
allocation of consumptionrisk. However,severalrecentpapers2suggest that incomplete
diversificationof consumptionrisk is actually an optimal responseto the technological
problem that monitoring of income or effort is costly. According to this view, in any
efficientallocation, consumptionmust be correlatedwith individualincome in order to
elicit truth-tellingor adequateeffort.
A problem with this justificationof incompletediversificationis that within many
risk-sharingpools, the degreeof asymmetricinformationaboutcrucialeconomicattributes
is actuallysmall (for example,within villages,familiesor even acrosscountries).Instead,
a more importantinformationalproblemis that it is costly for outside agenciesto learn
about the criticaleconomic attributesof the "insiders".As Hart and Moore (1989) have
emphasized,this type of informationalproblemmakes the enforcementof contractsby
third parties-that is, commitment-difficultor impossible.
The first part of this paper asks if and when the statisticalpropertiesof efficient
allocationsof risk in the absenceof a commitmenttechnologyare consistentwith incomplete diversificationof individualconsumptionrisk. It considersan infinite-horizonmodel
with two agentswho have identicalpreferences.Everyperiod,the agentsreceivea random
endowmentof a perishableconsumptiongood. Theirendowmentsare independentlyand
identicallydistributedover time. Moreover,thereis no privateinformationproblem:each
agent knows the currentand past realizationsof both endowments.Every period, the
agents simultaneouslytransfera non-negativeamount of consumption to each other.
Neither agent is able to commit to promisesof futuretransfers.
1. See Cochrane (1991) and Townsend (1994) for empiricalfindings that are consistent with this
description.
2. See, amongothers,Townsend(1987),Green(1987),ThomasandWorrall(1990),PhelanandTownsend
(1991), Atkeson and Lucas (1992), and Wang (1994).
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equilibriumin this infinitely
I show formallythat autarkyis the worstsubgame-perfect
repeatedgame, and use the resultsof Abreu (1988) to completelycharacterizethe set of
subgame-perfectallocations of consumption.I follow Thomas and Worrall (1988) by
characterizingthe Pareto frontierin the set of subgame-perfectallocationsas a solution
to a functionalequation.This functionalequationmakesit simpleto derivevariousproperties about efficientallocations.
A standardfolk theorem(Kimball (1988)) impliesthat if individualsare sufficiently
patient,then some first-bestallocation(that is, an allocationthat is efficientin the presence
of full commitment)will be subgameperfect.I prove that in this case of high patience,
every efficientallocation convergesmonotonicallywith probabilityone to a subgameperfectfirst-bestallocation.Hence,the long-runstatisticalpropertiesof an efficientallocation without commitmentlook the same as those of an efficientallocationwith commitment;as noted above, suchstatisticalpropertiesare inconsistentwith data on consumption
allocations.
Becauseof the two-sidedlack of commitment,though, it is possiblethat no first-best
allocation is subgameperfect if individualsare sufficientlyimpatient (even if there is a
allocation).I provethat in this case,everyefficientallocation
non-autarkicsubgame-perfect
convergesweakly to the same distributionof consumption,independentof initial conditions. Moreover,efficiencyimplies that the long-runcorrelationbetweenindividualconsumption and current and lagged individual income, conditional on aggregate
consumption,is positive.Thus, if individualsare sufficientlyimpatient,the statisticalpropertiesof efficientallocationsin symmetricinformationenvironmentswithoutcommitment
are similarin importantrespectsto those of the data.
As noted above, efficientallocations in environmentswith asymmetricinformation
and full commitmentalso exhibit positive correlationsbetween individualincome and
individualconsumption. In the second part of the paper, I show how to empirically
distinguish between efficient allocations in a symmetric-information/no-commitment
world. In
world and efficientallocationsin an asymmetric-information/full-commitment
particular,I demonstratethat the way history mattersis very differentin efficientallocations of the two types of environments.
To see how this works, supposeMU,' is the marginalutility of consumptionof agent
n in a given period.I show that unlikean asymmetricinformationenvironment,efficiency
in a symmetric-information/no-commitmentworld means that the vector
is a sufficientstatisticfor the futureallocationof consumption.Empir(MU/N/MU")X~=I'
ically,thismeansthat whenthe currentconsumptionallocationis regressedon last period's
vector (MU,A1 /MUn- )2J=', and past realizationsof consumption,the latter should be
insignificant.
The above implicationis testableusing only consumptiondata (given knowledgeof
the marginalutility function). If both consumptionand income data are available,it is
possibleto obtainan even strongerimplicationof efficiencyin environmentswith symmetric informationand no commitment.First, the consumptiondata can be used to determine
which agents are constrainedby the lack of commitmentin any given period. Then efficiency dictatesthat the past income realizationsof the constrainedagents will not affect
theircurrentconsumption.We can think of the economyas displaying"amnesia"because
it is optimalfor societyto "forget"the past shockshittingagentswho becomeconstrained.
I discuss how this property can be tested using data on individual consumption and
individualincome.3
3. While this articlewas underreview,Ligon, Thomas and Worrall(1996) wrote a paperwhich makes
some of the samepoints as I do. In particular,they demonstratethat all efficientallocationsconvergeto firstbest allocationsif the latterare subgameperfect;also, they emphasizethe "amnesia"of the optimalallocation
in the two-personcase (they termthis property"forgiveness").
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The theory underlyingthis paper is relatedto others in the literature.Thomas and
Worrall(1988) characterizeefficientallocationsin an environmentwithout commitment
with one risk-averseagent and one risk-neutralagent. Haller (1990), Taub (1989), and
Coate and Ravaillon (1993) characterizethe conditionsunderwhichfirst-bestallocations
are subgameperfect.They discuss various sub-optimalinsuranceschemeswhen no firstbest allocation is subgame perfect, but unlike this paper, they do not talk about the
propertiesof optimalinsuranceschemes.Gauthierand Poitevin(1994) explorethe ability
of pre-paymentsto improveefficiencyin environmentswithout commitmentwhen agents
have quadraticutility.Finally,Zhang(1993), Kehoe and Levine(1993), Blumeand Corbae
(1994), and Alvarezand Jermann(1995) investigateasset trade in environmentswithout
commitment.4
The rest of this paper is organizedas follows. Section 1 describesthe basic environment. Section 2 definesand characterizessubgameperfection.Section 3 characterizesthe
efficientallocations (in the class of subgame-perfectallocations). Section 4 describesthe
long-run statistical behaviour of efficient allocations. Section 5 reports some stronger
empirical implications of efficiency, and discusses how to evaluate them. Section 6
concludes.
1. THE ENVIRONMENT
Consider the following environment.There are two infinitely-livedagents. The state of
the world in period t is stochasticand is determinedby the realizationof a discretei.i.d.
randomvariable0,, with supportequal to { 1, 2, 3,. . . , S}; the probabilityof 0, equalling
s is denoted by ir, where ir,> 0 for all s. There is a single perishableconsumptiongood.
The endowmentsof the two agents in periodt, (y,, yt), are determinedby the realization
of 0 in that period; the aggregateendowment(y, +y2) is denoted by Y,. I assume that
the joint distributionof the endowmentsis symmetricin the sense that the probabilityof
occurrenceof (y, y') is the same as the probabilityof occurrenceof (y', y); I also assume
that Y, is positive with probabilityone. (Note that this descriptionof the environment
allows y' and y2 to be independentwithout restrictingattentionto that case.)
An allocation is a non-negative stochastic vector process ((ci

),

)2=1

which is measur-

able with respectto currentand past realizationsof 0,. A feasibleallocationis a process
such that c + c2_ Y,. In period t, the two agents have identicalpreferencesdescribedby
the utility function:
Et Er?- P'ru(c, +

O<8<

1.

The cardinalutilityfunctionu is increasingand strictlyconcaveand continuouslydifferentiable. To guaranteean interiorsolution, I furtherassumethat lim,,0 u'(c)= oo. (When I
refer to the utility derivedby agentj from a given allocation, I mean his ex ante utility,
which is evaluatedbefore any uncertaintyhas been resolved.)
It is naturalin this environmentto use the following definitionof first-best.
Definition 1.1. An allocation is first best if c + C2 =
u'(c,)/u'(c2) is constant over all dates and states.

Y,

for all dates and states and

4. Several other papers examine the propertiesof efficientallocationsin environmentswith one-sided
commitment--e.g.Atkeson (1991), Marcetand Marimon(1992), and Phelan (1995). Marcetand Marimon
(1995) presenta generalprocedureto numericallysolve for efficientallocationsin a wide rangeof environments
with privateinformationand imperfectcommitment.
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It is well-knownthat in any first-bestallocation,each individual'sconsumptionis a timeand state-invariantfunctionof the aggregateendowment.Note that splittingthe aggregate
endowmentin half at every date and in every state is a first-bestallocation; also, in any
otherfirst-bestallocation,one individualreceivesless than half the aggregateendowment
at everydate and in every state.
2. SUBGAME-PERFECTALLOCATIONS
The two agentsinteractin the followingway. At the beginningof period t, the realization
of 0, becomesknown to both of them. At that point, each of the two individualssimultaneously transfersa non-negativeamount of his currentincome to the other individual
(note that this transfermay be zero). Thus, a period-thistory in this dynamicgame is a
sequenceof realizationsfor 0, and non-negativetransfersmade by the agents:
(01, TRI, 02,

TR2,

-

,

TRt-1, Ot,)

A strategyfor an agent specifieshis action after each possible history; thus, in period t,
agentj's strategyis a mappingfrom possible historiesinto transferamounts.
A subgame-perfectequilibriumspecifiesa strategyfor each agent such that a player's
action (that is, choice of transferamounts) at a given history is optimal given the other
player'sstrategy. A subgame-perfectequilibriumallocation is the consumptionprocess
(feasibleby construction)that resultsfrom the implementationof these strategies.
It is easy to characterizethe set of subgame-perfectallocationsusing the techniques
of Abreu (1988). We first identify the subgame-perfectallocation that providesthe least
utility to both of the agents.
Lemma 2.1. The autarkic allocation, c',=y' for j= 1, 2 and all t, is subgame petfect
and provides less utility to both agents than any other subgame-perfect allocation.

Proof. See Appendix.
In what follows, I will use Vautto denote the utilityderivedby any agent in autarky;note
that the symmetryof the joint distributionof the aggregateendowmentsguaranteesthat
Vautis the same for all individuals.
Sinceautarkyprovidesless utility than any other subgame-perfectallocation,it is the
worst possible punishmentthat can be providedin this environmentfor an agent who
deviatesfrom a proposedallocation.This intuitionallows us to deduceProposition2.1.
Proposition 2.1.

A feasible allocation is subgame-petfect if and only if it satisfies:

u(cJ)+E,

??-

u(c?+ )>u(y-)+

3 Vaut,

j=1,

2

for all dates and states.

Proof. See Appendix.
This proposition uses the techniquesof Abreu (1988) to demonstratethat the set of
subgame-perfectallocations (which I will henceforthlabel F) can be fully characterized
usingsome simpleconstraints.In particular,note that (1) and (2) implythat r is compact
in the producttopology and that r is convex. Throughoutthe rest of the paper,I assume
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that the specificationof the joint distributionof the individualendowments,/3 and the
utilityfunctionu are such that thereexists some non-autarkicsubgame-perfectallocation.5
It is well-knownthat a first-bestallocationmay be subgameperfectif /3 is sufficiently
large (see Kimball(1988)). For all values of /, though, thereexists some first-bestallocation that is not subgame perfect, even though both agents get more utility from the
allocation than they do in autarky.Indeed, if / is small enough, then there may not be
any subgame-perfectfirst-bestallocations.6
3. EFFICIENT ALLOCATIONS
I define an efficientallocationas follows.7
Definition 3.1. An allocation (c', c2) in F is efficient if thereexists no other element
in F that provides both individualswith at least as much utility and one of them with
more.

Define Vmaxto be the maximallevel of utilityavailableto a given agent from an allocation
in F, and definethe function V: [Vaut, VmaxI+[Vaut, Vmax] by:
V(uo)=IMax(C,,C2)

EoZ l0

-I

U(C2)

s.t.

(c', c2)eF

s.t.

EoEooI ,B-uc)u

The function V representsthe Paretofrontierin this environment.Using argumentsanalogous to those of Thomasand Worrall(1988), we can concludethat V is differentiableand
that V satisfiesthe following functionalequation:
(FE) V(uo)= Max(c,,U,)sl s lis[u( Ys- cs) +1 V(Us)]
s.t.

Es=, fs[u(cs) + pus] = uo.

s.t.

u(cs)+Ipus?u(ys)+,BVaut,

s.t.

u(Ys-cs)+flV(Us)?u(Ys-y')+flVaut,

s.t.

UsE[Vaut,Vmax].

(P1)
foralls.

(P2)

foralls. (P3)

This characterizationshows that we can thinkabout the constructionof efficientsubgameperfectallocationsusingthe followingmechanicalmetaphor.A socialplannerentersperiod
t having promisedagent 1 a certainamount of ex ante utility, u0. Taking this promiseas
5. A sufficientcondition for the existenceof a non-autarkicsubgame-perfectallocationis that there is
some state s with probabilityof occurrencetr?05 and:
{(I - f)

+ Pr}u'(y,)

P/3ru'(y.2)

< O.

(C)

(See Kocherlakota(1994) for a proof.)
6. Becauseany asymmetricfirst-bestallocationmakes some agent strictlyworse off than the symmetric
first-bestallocationif andonlyif the symmetricfirst-bestallocation
first-bestallocation,thereis a subgame-perfect
is subgameperfect.The symmetricfirst-bestallocationis subgameperfectif:
s

= 7rU( Yr/2)/(1 - )2 u(Ys.) +PV aut

for all s.
equilibriumis stronglyrenegotiation-proof
7. In this particularenvironment,any efficientsubgame-perfect
in the sense of Farrelland Maskin(1989): see Asheimand Strand(1991).
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given in the form of (P1), the plannerseeks to maximizethe amount of ex ante utility
agent 2 receives.The plannerdetermineshow much consumptionto give to or take from
agent 1 and how much futureutility to promiseagent 1, contingenton each state of the
world. He must take into account the sustainabilityconstraints(P2)-(P3) that capturehis
inabilityto force the agents to give up consumptionbeyond threateningthem with future
autarky.The last constrainton us requiresthe choices of the social plannerto lie in the
domain of the value function V.
Now, consideran efficientallocationwhich providesagent 1 with utilityequal to u0.
The maximizationproblemin (FE) makes clear that we can divide the possible states of
the world in period one into three groups.
Si: states in which constraint(P2) binds.
states in which constraint(P3) binds.
S3: states in which neitherconstraintbinds.
S2:

(By "binds"I mean that the multiplieron the constraintis positive.) It is easy to see that
the intersectionof SI and S2 must be empty. Suppose s lies in SI. Then, c <y' because
U5? Vaut.If s lies in S2, then c5>y'. It follows that if s lies in SI and S2, then cs=yl and
Us= Vaut and V(us) = Vaut.But this means that V( Vaut)= Vaut,which is impossible as long

as thereexists some subgame-perfectallocationthat is non-autarkic.
The first-orderconditions with respect to us in the maximizationproblem in (FE)
take the following form:
Brs V'(us) +4Afs f + ps + vS FV(us )=

if

Us E ( Vaut, Vmax)

?0

if Us = Vaut

_0

if Us= Vmax

(1)

whereA is the multiplieron (P1), ps is the multiplieron (P2), and vs is the multiplieron
(P3). We can use these first-orderconditions to describethe evolution of ex ante utility
over time. In particular,the envelopetheoremtells us that A = - V'(uo).Hence,if s lies in
SI, and u0< Vmax,then V'(us) < V'(uo); the strictconcavityof V then impliesthat us> u0.
On the other hand, if s lies in S2 and u0> Vaut,then V'(us) > V'(uo) and us< u0. In words,

this analysis tells us that it is efficientto induce an agent with a binding sustainability
constraintto provideconsumptiontoday by promisinghim more utility in the future.8In
contrast, if s lies in S3, then ps and vs are both zero, and so V'(us)= V'(uo); in other
words, us= u0.

The first-orderconditionswith respectto cs are:
-frs u'( Ys -cs)

+ ATrsu'(cs) + ps u'(cs)-Vs

u'( Ys-cs)

= 0.

Combiningthe two sets of first-orderconditions,we obtain:
u'( Ys-cs)/u'(cs )= -V'(us )

if UsE(Vaut, Vmax)

>-V'(

Vmax) if us = Vmax

<-V'(

Vaut)

if Us= Vaut.

(2)

Thisfirst-orderconditionis validin everydate and state.It impliesthatgivena specification
of Ys, usis a non-decreasingfunctionof c5. This tells us that given a group of states with
8. If uo= Vaut, and s lies in S2, then u

= vaut;

similarly,if uo =

Vmax.

and s lies in SI, then Us =Vmax.
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the same aggregateY, a state s lies in SI if y' is high and s lies in S2 if y2 is high: agents
tend to face bindingsustainabilityconstraintswhen their income shocks are high.
We can use these first-orderconditions to deduce the following contemporaneous
interactionbetweenagent l's consumptionand agent l's income,conditionalon a particular realizationof the aggregateendowmentand on the historyof past shocks (as summarized by u0). When agent l's income is low, then agent 2's sustainabilityconstraint is
binding; as agent 2's income realizationincreases,he requiresa larger"bribe"in terms
of consumption(and futureutility) to keep him in the optimalallocation.Whenagent l's
income is about average,then neithersustainabilityconstraintis binding:in that region,
his consumptionis flat. When agent l's income is high, his sustainabilityconstraintbinds
and his consumptionis positively correlatedwith income. Thus, as long as SI or S2 is
non-empty, there is a positive contemporaneouscorrelationbetween individualincome
and individualconsumption.
As Thomasand Worrall(1988) emphasize,though, the interestingfeatureabout lack
of commitmentis that it introducespersistenceinto the efficientallocationseven if there
are no exogenous dynamics.When an agent receivesa sufficientlyhigh income shock so
that his sustainabilityconstraintis binding,(1) impliesthat usrisesabove u0. This increase
in uswill alter the allocationof consumptionin the followingperiod.Thus, the realization
of income in period t has an effect on consumptionin period (t + 1). Intuitively,it is
optimalfor any shock that cannot be smoothedover statesbecauseof limitedenforcement
to be smoothed over time; this gives rise to persistencein individualconsumption.
The relationshipbetweenindividualconsumptionand currentand lagged individual
income gives rise to the followingproposition.
Proposition3.1. In an efficientallocation,Cov (cl, yV-kI Y,-k)> O for k>O. For k=
0, if this conditional covariance is zero for all realizations of Y,, then the efficient allocation
is first best in all ensuing dates and states.
Proof. See Appendix.
Hence, in any efficientallocation, the correlationbetween individualconsumptionand
current and lagged individual income, conditional on aggregateconsumption, is nonnegative. The next section investigatesunder what conditions, efficiencyin the face of
limitedenforcementimpliesthat this conditionalcorrelationis positive,as is found in the
data.
4. THE LONG-RUN BEHAVIOUR OF EFFICIENT ALLOCATIONS
In this section, I examine the long-rundynamicsof efficientallocations. I will focus on
the long-run behaviour of the ex ante utility received by agent 1, u,
E, ES_0Psu(c,s+ I), althoughthe resultsare easily generalizedto consumptionitself.
4A. When Subgame-Perfect First-Best Allocations Exist

Supposethe symmetricfirst-bestallocationis subgameperfect.Define UFBto be the lowest
level of ex ante utility associatedwith a subgame-perfectfirst-bestallocation,and uFBto
be the highestlevel of ex ante utilityassociatedwith a subgame-perfectfirst-bestallocation.
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Similarly,definethe stochasticprocess cFB to be individuall's allocationin the first-best
allocationthatprovideshimex anteutilityUFB,and defineCFB to be individuall's consumption streamin the first-bestallocationthat provideshim ex ante utility UFB. Note that the
definitionof UFB guaranteesthat if agentj is promisedmore than UFB in any given state,
then his sustainabilityconstraintdoes not bind in that state.
Supposeuolies in the set I= [UFB, UFB]. Then thereexists a subgame-perfectfirst-best
allocationwhichprovidesthis ex ante utilityto agent 1; this allocationis thereforeefficient.
In these kinds of allocations,u, is constant over all dates and states at its initial level u0.
It is more interestingto think about the dynamicpath of u, in efficientallocationsin
which u0 does not lie in L Suppose for example u0> uFB. Agent l's utility can only rise
above u0in period 1 if his sustainabilityconstraintbinds; but, becauseuo> UFB, agent I's
constraintcan neverbind if he is promisedmore than u0. It follows that if u0> UFB,agent
l's sustainabilityconstraintnever binds, and with probabilityone, ul <u0o.
We also know that if uo> UFB, agent 2's sustainabilityconstraintbinds with positive
probabilityin period I; otherwise,neitheragent's sustainabilityconstraintis binding in
any state, and uo would be associatedwith a subgame-perfectfirst-bestallocation.So, if
uo > UFB, agent 1'sutilitydeclineswithpositiveprobability.Can agent 1'sutilityeverdecline
below uFB? The answeris no. Agent 2's utility can only rise above his initial level V(uo)
in any state if his sustainabilityconstraintis bindingin that state; but his constraintcannot
bind in any state in which he is promisedmore than UFB (and agent 1 is promisedless
than UFB).
Thus, if u0> uFB,thereis some state in period 1 such that agent 2's utility is no more
than UFB, and agent l's utility is strictlyless than uo. Reasoningby induction,this means
that in any efficientallocationsuch that uo > UFB,u, eitherequals u, or falls below u,
Eventually,u, convergesto UFB.
This logic generatesthe followingproposition.
Proposition 4.1. Suppose that somefirst-best allocation is subgameperfect. If uo> UFB,
then withprobability one, u, converges monotonically to UFB. If uO< UFB, then withprobability
one, u, converges monotonically to UFB.

Proof. See Appendix.
The above result can be extendedto consumption:in an efficientallocation, along
almost every sample path, Ic,- cFB(Y)I converges to 0 (where cFB(Y,) is the amount of
consumptionthat the least equal subgame-perfectfirst-bestallocationdeliversto agent 1
whenthe aggregateendowmentequals Y,). In this sense,if a first-bestallocationis subgame
perfect,then any efficientallocation of consumptionconvergeswith probabilityone to a
first-bestallocation.Thus, if people are sufficientlypatient that some first-bestallocation
is subgameperfect,then absenceof commitmentcannotjustify the observedlack of diversificationin individualconsumptionas being efficient.
4B. When No First-Best Allocations Are Subgame Peifect

Supposethat the contemporaneouscovariancebetweenindividualincome and individual
consumption,conditionalon aggregateconsumption,is zero in an efficientallocation.The
secondpart of Proposition3.1 then impliesthat the ensuingallocationof resourcesin all
futuredates and states is firstbest. Thus, if no first-bestallocationis subgameperfect,the
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conditionalcovarianceis positivein any efficientallocation.In this subsection,I strengthen
this resultconsiderably,and show that in the long run,not just the sign but the magnitude
of this correlationis the same in all efficientallocations.From an empiricalpoint of view,
this is a crucial result: it means that the quantitativeimplicationsof efficiencycan be
comparedto the data withouthavingto know (the generallyunobservable)initialdivision
of surplusbetweenthe agents.
To obtain this limitingresult,it is helpfulto firstnote from the form of the functional
equation(FE) that in an efficientallocation,u, must follow a Markovprocesswith realizations in the compact set [ Vaut, Vmax]. In particular,given an efficientallocation:
Pr (u,,I= ulu,, u, 1, . . . , uo) = Pr (u,?I= ulu,).

The easily verifiedcontinuityand monotonicityof the policy functionsus are enough to
insurethat this Markovprocessis monotone and satisfiesthe Fellerproperty(see Stokey
and Lucas with Prescott (SLP) (1989)); this tells us that for any initial u0, the utility
Markovprocess convergesweakly to some stationarydistribution.However,we have to
guaranteethat utility in differentefficientallocations (that is, differentinitial conditions
for u0) do not converge to differentlimiting distributions.The following proposition
deliversthis guaranteeby demonstratingthat the utility Markovprocesssatisfiesa crucial
mixingcondition.
Proposition 4.2. Suppose there is no subgame-perfectfirst-best allocation. Then, as t
goes to infinity, Pr (u, Iuo) converges weakly to the same non-degeneratelimiting distribution
for all uo in [ Vaut, Vmax].

Proof. See Appendix.
It is immediatefrom Proposition4.2 that the limitingjoint distributionof the agents'
consumptionsexists and is the same in all efficientallocations.
5. THE EFFECT OF HISTORY IN EFFICIENT ALLOCATIONS

Wang (1994) looks at the propertiesof the efficientallocationsof risk in an environment
in which two agents cannot observethe realizationsof each other'sendowmentsbut can
fully commit to futuretransferarrangements.He finds that in the long run, the unconditional probabilitydistributionof consumptionconvergesto a limit that is independentof
the initial division of surplusbetweenthe two agents. (Wang'sresultsin this regarddiffer
from much of the rest of the private information literature(e.g. Atkeson and Lucas
(1992)), because, as I do in this paper, he requiresindividualconsumption sets to be
bounded from above and below.) He proves that in efficientallocations,individualconsumptionis positivelycorrelatedwith individualincome,conditionalon the realizationof
aggregateincome,and that individualconsumptionis potentiallyrelatedto laggedrealizations of both individuals'incomes.
worlds
Thus, the implicationsof efficiencyin symmetric-information/no-commitment
(with no subgame-perfectfirst-bestallocation)are qualitativelysimilarto the implications
environments.Given this simiof efficiencyin asymmetric-information/full-commitment
larity, it is naturalto ask how to determinewhich of the two models is more empirically
relevant.As it turnsout, the way historymattersin efficientallocationsin the two environments is quite different.
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To see this, note that the functionalequation(FE) impliesthat in an efficientallocaworld, the past is fully summarizedby
tion in a symmetric-information/no-commitment
the currentposition of the economyon the Paretofrontier(u,). If agent I's ex ante utility
wereobservable,then this implicationwould be testable,but in general,thereis little data
availableon individualex ante utilities.However,we have seenin (2) that efficiencyimplies
that:
u'(c, )/u (c,

) =-V'(u,)

if U, E( Vaut, Vmax)

where cJ is agent j's consumption in period t. This means that there is a one-to-one
relationshipbetweenthe ratio u'(c2)/u'(cl ) and the position of the economyon the Pareto
world, the marginalutility
frontier.Hence, in a symmetric-information/no-commitment
ratio u'(c 2)/U'(C ) is a sufficientstatisticfor the evolution of efficientallocations.
The logic of the resultextendseasily to N-personsymmetric-information/no-commitment environments.Define y, to be an (N- 1)-dimensionalvector wherethe nth component yn is equal to the ratio u'(cN)/U'(Cn); define V(ul, ., UN- I) to be the maximallevel
of utilitythat agent N can get froma subgame-perfectallocation,giventhat agentn, n < N,
gets utility level un. Then, the first-orderconditionsof an analogueto (FE) imply that if
the utility vector (un -)N I is in the interiorof the domain9of the value function V, then
the gradient of V equals -y,. Because V is strictly concave, knowing the gradient is
equivalentto knowing the position on the Paretofrontier;as in the two-agentcase, y, is
a sufficientstatisticfor the evolution of the system over time.'0
environThis implication of efficiency in symmetric-information/no-commitment
ments can be evaluatedusing a panel of T observationsover time on the consumptions
of N people in a risk-sharingpool." The sufficiencyof y, as a summarystatisticfor the
past can be writtenformallyas:
Pr ((,

n=I

ttY

((Cn_s

)n =1)s=

I

)=

Pr ((c,n+ X n=I|W

Thus, the sufficiencyof y, meansthat currentand laggedconsumptionhave no additional
explanatorypowerbeyond y, in formingforecastsof futureconsumption.One way to test
this restrictionis to run a time-seriesregressionof c,+1 (keepingn fixed) on the lagged
vector y, and on other laggedinformation;in this regression,the otherlaggedinformation
should be insignificant.
It is also true that the currentposition of the economy on the Pareto frontieris a
sufficientstatisticfor the futureevolutionof efficientallocationsin economieswith private
informationand full commitment.However,in a privateinformationworld,consumption
in any given state enters into the incentive compatibilityconstraintsfor other states;
consequently,thereis no directlinkagebetweenthe currentrealizationof the vector y, of
marginalutility ratios and the currentrealizationof the slope of the Pareto frontier.It
follows that the vector of marginalutility ratios will typicallynot be a sufficientstatistic
for the past in efficientallocationsif informationis private.
9. In a two-person allocation problem, the domain of the value function is simply the interval [ Vau,t, Vrnax]
In an N-person allocation problem, the (N- 1)-dimensional domain of the value function is still convex, but
the set is not a cross-product of intervals.
10. As stated, this result relies on the i.i.d. structure of individual incomes. More generally, if the state 0,
is first-order Markov, then efficiency implies that the vector (y,, 0,) is a sufficient statistic for the evolution of
the system.
11. Throughout the above discussion, I assume that the econometrician knows a priori the cardinal utility
function u. This assumption is certainly not true in all settings. However, if u is known at least up to a finitedimensional parameter, the restrictions implied by efficiency should serve to identify the unknown parameters
(much as the restrictions implied by individual optimality do so in tests of asset-pricing models). Also, if u(c)=
c- a/(I - a), then the parameter a is irrelevant for the tests discussed in the text.
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Thus, we can use consumptiondata to discriminatebetweentwo competinghypotheses about the sources of imperfectconsumptiondiversification.However,it is still true
that the role of y, as a summarystatisticfor the past is only a weak necessarycondition
of efficiencyin symmetric-information/full-commitment
environments;many inefficient
allocationsalso satisfy this property.For example,if (c', c2) is the equilibriumallocation
that emergesfromtwo individualstradinga singlerisk-freesecurityovertime,the marginal
utility ratio is a sufficientstatisticto describethe evolutionof the allocation.Nonetheless,
the allocation is typicallyinefficient.'2
Fortunately,the econometriciancan test strongerimplicationsof efficiencyif he has
data on individualincome as well as individualconsumption.To obtain these stronger
implicationsof efficiency,it is first necessaryto sort the N people in any given period into
thosewho areconstrainedby theirsustainabilityconstraintand thosewho arenot. Suppose
firstthat agent N is unconstrainedin periodt and agentn is constrained.Justas in the twopersoncase, agentn's bindingsustainabilityconstraintimpliesthat the partialderivativeof
the value function V with respectto un must be lower in period t than it was last period;
hence, y,> y, . (Recall that the negativeof the gradientof V equals the vector y, with
nth component yn = u'(cYN)/u'(cn)if the vector of reservationutilitieslies in the interiorof
the domain of V.)
Reasoningin a similarway, we see that if agent N is unconstrainedand agent n is
unconstrained,then yn = n,_. On the other hand, if agent N is constrained,and agent n
is unconstrained,then yn < yn,_; if agent N is constrained,and both agents n and m are
unconstrained,then nl/y,n= y,_ /y',. We can combine all of this analysis to find the
set C, of constrainedagents and the set U, of unconstrainedagents in any date and state
using data on their consumptions.Define:
RI,=_minny, /Y,-

X

Then:
R,>IC,={1,2,..

.

R, = I =C, = {n In > n,_}
R,< I=C,= {nIyI/yl,

and U,={N}.

,N-I}

and U,={n y = y,_X}
, Rt
and U,={nl y/yn }_

>R,}u{N}

Our earlieranalysisabout how historymattersin an efficientallocationshowed that
the currentrealizationof y, is determinedwholly by the lagged realizationy,_, and the
currentrealizationof individualincomes.Put anotherway, thereis a functiong such that:
(Cn)n

=

=

g(

yt_

I(

yn

N

)

But, as it turns out, efficiencyrestrictsthe form of this function. Suppose an agent is
promisedex ante utilityun,_ before the resolutionof uncertaintyin period t. He then gets
a sufficientlyhigh income realizationthat he hits his sustainabilityconstraintin period t.
Given that this occurs, when the plannerchooses a new level of ex ante utility for agent
n, the choice ignores the past promiseun,_; all that mattersis that the agent is currently
bound by a sustainabilityconstraint-the level of which is determinedwholly by y .
12. The work of Beaudryand DiNardo (1995) is susceptibleto this criticism:they test implicationsof
optimal labour contractingin the absenceof commitmentthat are also characteristicof a wide class of suboptimalcontracts.
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This kind of reasoningtells us that in an efficientallocation, there is a function h
such that:
cn =h(yn,

d,,(y

,n-

t),n.

U,

(4)

for any n in the set of constrainedagents C,. (Recall that U, is the set of unconstrained
agents.) Note that h is symmetricin (y-% ),nEu, and symmetricin (y
u, The key
differencebetween(3) and (4) is that (4) requiresc, not to dependon the value of y_I,
once it is known that agent n is constrained.The evolutionof efficientallocationsdisplays
"amnesia"in the sense that the planneressentially"forgets"the past income realizations,
as summarizedthrough yn_, of any agents who are constrainedin period t.
Empirically,this implicationcan be tested by regressingall c, for which n lies in C,
on the corresponding variables

(ytL

-(t Y7t'

),n

e U).

(Note that this regression

implicitlyexploitsthe stabilityof h both over time and acrossall constrainedindividuals.)
Amnesiaimpliesthat in this regression,the variablen_7, should be insignificant.
All of the above analysisassumesthat the econometricianhas accessto well-measured
consumptionand income data. In many situations,this assumptionis troubling.Figuring
out how to evaluatethese types of empiricalimplicationsin the face of measurementerror
is an interestingproblem,but one that is beyond the scope of this paper.

7. CONCLUSIONS
The main message of this paper is that at least in a qualitativesense, a model with
two-sidedlack of commitment,symmetricinformationand no subgame-perfectfirst-best
allocationsis capableof generatingimplicationsthat areconsistentwithcasualcharacterizations of individualand cross-countrydata on consumptionand income. For example,in
stochasticsteady state, there is idiosyncraticrisk remainingin individualconsumption,
and individualconsumptionis (potentially) conditionallycorrelatedwith many lags of
income.

To contrastthe "efficiencywithoutcommitment"explanationfrom other rationalizations of these stylized facts about consumption, the paper shows that history matters
in a distinctivemannerin efficientallocationsin symmetric-information/no-commitment
environments.In particular,in the evolutionof efficientallocationsover time,the (normalized) vector of marginalutilitiesis a sufficientstatisticfor all past information,and that
the economy "forgets" the past realizationsof income for agents who are currently
constrained.

APPENDIX
Proof of Lemma 2.1. It is clearthat autarkyis subgameperfect.Now considerthe set of possibleperiodzero utilitylevelsthat agent I derivesfrom subgame-perfect
allocations.This set is boundedfrombelow (by 0).
Hence,it has an infimum;call this value M.
Consideran arbitrarysubgame-perfectallocation(c,), and let Vodenote the utility derivedby agent I
from this allocation.From the point of view of periodzero, thereare S possibleoutcomesassociatedwith the
allocationin period 1:
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Agent I must be betteroff choosingc than opting not to make any transfers;hence:
Vo> E, lr (u(cv) +i Vs)

where c' and V' are his state s consumptionand continuationutilities respectivelyif he fails to make any
transfers.But c' y, and VI> M; this impliesthat:
Vo?ZS
Esr(U(ys)+

fPM).

Since VOis any subgame-perfect
utilitylevel, it follows that:
M > (L lr,(U(ys))/(l-

Sinceautarkyis subgameperfect,the weak inequalityis actuallyan equality. 11
Proofof Proposition2.1. Supposean allocationsatisfiesthis condition.Writedowna non-negativetransfer
schemethat generatesthe allocation(this is possiblebecauseit is feasible).Then specifythe followingstrategy
for each individual.If in the past, all individualshave acted so as to follow the transferscheme,then follow it
yourselftoday. If they havenot, then makeno transfers.Thiscollectionof strategiesis clearlya subgame-perfect
equilibrium.
Now supposethat the allocation(cl , c2) is subgameperfect.Consideragent I at a particulardate and
state. We know that it must be at least as good for him to consumec, as to make no transfers;hence:
u(c,)+E, ZIu(c,+,)>u(c)+IPV'
E

where c, is his currentconsumptionand V' is his expectedutility from futureconsumptionif he makes no
transferstoday. Since c,>y,, and V'> Vaut,(1) follows. 11
Proof of Proposition3.1. I will prove the propositionfor k= I; the other values of k can be handled
similarly.Note that the first-orderconditions(1-2) implythat:
c=f(y,

Y,,u,_)

=f(y', Y,, g(Y,- I, Y,- I, U,-2))

wheref and g are both non-decreasingin all arguments.Hence:
COV(C,y',
1,Y, Y,, Y,-1,U,_2)>0.
Recall from basic probabilitythat if F is a finersigmaalgebrathan G, then:
E{Cov (X, YIF)lG} =Cov (X, YIG)-Cov {E(XI F), E(YIF)IG}.
In this case, think about F as the sigma algebrageneratedby (y, Y,, Y, u,U,-2), and G as the sigma algebra
generatedby Y, ,. Becausey - is independentof ( Y,, y, u, -2), we can concludethat:
OE{Cov(c,y,_jjy,

Y,, Y-, ,u,_2)lyY,

}=Cov(c,y,l-jY,-1)

which concludesthe proof of the inequalityfor k = 1.
Finally,note that Cov (c, y IY,, u, - ) = 0 for all values of Y, if and only if all s lie in S3 when uo=u, - I.
But this meansthat us= u,_- for all s, and so neitheragent'ssustainabilityconstraintwill ever bind again. 11
Proof of Proposition4.1. Considerthe set of sample paths along which every state s occurs infinitely
often; this set of paths has measureone. Pick an arbitrarysamplepath in this set. We know that along this
path, u, is a non-increasingsequencethat is boundedfrom below by uFB;it must convergeto some uO.Define
v(u) = Minsuj(u); v is continuous.Becauseevery state occursinfinitelyoften along this path, for any T, there
exists t> T such that U,< V(UT). Allowing T to go to infinity,we see that u* < v(u*). But u* > v(u*) for all
u> uF; hence, u = uF . Thus, u, convergesto uFB with probabilityone. |
Proof of Proposition 4.2.

V is continuous and maps [Vau,, Vmax] into itself; hence, V has a fixed point

allocationthat providesboth agents with
u* such that V(u*)= u. Thus, there is an efficientsubgame-perfect
the same level of utility. SupposeSI is empty when uo= U*. The symmetryof the problemthen says that S2
first-bestallocation.Thus, in
should be empty also. But this is impossiblebecausethereis no subgame-perfect
the efficientallocationin whichboth agentsreceiveutilityu*, SI and S2 are both non-emptyin periodone.
I want to prove that starting from uo= Vau,,there is some t such that u,> u* with positive probability.

Define the function v(u)-Max, uR(u).Start with an arbitraryuo< u. We know that if SI is non-emptywhen
allocation,if
uo= u*, Si is non-emptyfor any uoe( V,,,, u*); becausethere is a non-autarkicsubgame-perfect
[ Vaut,u*). Define the sequence
uo= Vaut,there exists some s such that us> Va,,. Hence, v(uo) > uo for all uoeL
{Wv }x= I recursively by the formula Wvn= v(W I,) and w0= uo. The set SI must be non-empty for any initial level
of utility less than u* so Wn,> w,,-1 for any tv,,-? uO.
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Supposetheredoes not exist any n such that iv,,>u*. Then, {wv,,})'=I is a strictlyincreasingsequencethat
is boundedfromaboveby u*; w,,convergesto some limitw4*that is less thanor equalto uO.Sincev is continuous
(fromthe Theoremof the Maximum),this limitmust satisfyv(w*) = w*. But this is impossiblebecausev(u)> u
for any u < u.
Thus,it is possibleto startat uo= Vau,and to findt suchthat the probabilitythat u, exceedsu* is a positive
value e. Similarly, we can find r such that if uo= Vmax, Pr (u, < u* I uo= Vmax) > E. The utility Markov process

satisfiesAssumption12.1 of SLP and thereforeTheorem12.12of SLP appliesto it.
Note that the limitingdistributionof utility must be symmetric.Hence, it can only be degenerateif it
placesall mass on u* such that V(u*)=u*; however,both agents'sustainabilityconstraintsbind with positive
probabilitywhen uo= u* (or it would be first best), and so a distributionwith all mass on u* cannot be a
stochasticsteady-state.Hence, the steady-statecross-sectionaldistributionof utility is not degeneratein an
efficientallocation. 11
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